AGM 7th December 2006

Highlights 2005 / 2006
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2D seismic processing completed
Screening evaluation of new data completed
Detailed first phase technical evaluation completed
Specialist technical studies completed
Defined new fold belt play within an untested basin
Borders & Southern’s acreage holds the majority of this new play
Lead inventory has increased significantly in last 12 months

Financial Summary

Profit (Loss)

12 months ended
30 June 2006

12 months ended
30 June 2005

(60,850)

(141,246)

Financial reporting period year end changed to 31 December
Cash Balance as at 30 June:

£ 9.9 million
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Shares in issue:
Market Capitalisation:

127,687,500
£ 50.7 million

Strategy

Assemble a portfolio of international oil and gas exploration acreage, focusing on
frontier exploration opportunities:
z
z
z

basins where there is a high degree of confidence for a working source system
targeting high impact prospects
and displaying success case follow up potential
Borders & Southern intends to de-risk play fairways prior to seeking partners to assist
in funding well programmes

Falkland Island Licences

Regional Geology

Fold Belt Play

Tertiary

Cretaceous

Jurassic

Falkland Islands Project Positives

z

Excellent fiscal terms – 9% Royalty, 25% Corporation Tax

z

Excellent support from the Department of Minerals

z

Operations have gone well, prospectivity is looking very good

z

Strong lead inventory – multiple plays, numerous targets

Ongoing Activity

z

Continued technical work aimed at further risk reduction
Currently assessing 3D seismic acquisition needs
Conversations with other Falkland Islands operators about future rig sharing
and operational cost savings
Partners will be brought at the appropriate time

z

Continued screening of new opportunities

z

Annual results to be presented in April 2007
Full operational and strategic update

z
z
z

z

Important Notice
These presentation materials do not constitute or form part of any invitation, offer for sale or
subscription or any solicitation for any offer to buy or subscribe for any securities in Borders & Southern
Petroleum plc nor shall they or any part of them form the basis of or be relied upon in any manner or for
any purpose whatsoever.
These presentation materials must not be used or relied upon for the purpose of making any investment
decision or engaging in an investment activity and any decision in connection with a purchase of shares
in the company must be made solely on the basis of the publicly available information. Accordingly,
neither the company nor its directors makes any representation or warranty in respect of the contents of
the presentation materials.
The information contained in the presentation materials is subject to amendment, revision and updating
in any way without notice or liability to any party. The presentation materials contain forward-looking
statements which involve risk and uncertainties and actual results and developments may differ
materially from those expressed or implied by these statements depending on a variety of factors. No
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy or completeness of
the information or opinions contained herein, which have not been independently verified.
The delivery of these presentation materials shall not at any time or in any circumstance create any
implication that there has been no adverse change, or any event reasonably likely to involve any
adverse change, in the condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company since the date of these
presentation materials.

